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1 Introduction
We present here the proof for an alternative procedure to convert a Push
Down Automata (PDA) into a Context Free Grammar (CFG). The proce-
dure involves intermediate conversion to a single state PDA. In view of the
authors, this conversion is conceptually simpler than the approach presented
in [1] and can serve as a teaching aid for the relevant topics. For details on
CFG and PDA, the reader is referred to [1].
2 Construction Procedure : Multistate PDA to
Single State PDA
For a Push Down Automata (PDA) that accepts by null store : N =
(Q,Σ,Γ, δ, qo, Zo), we can construct an equivalent single state PDA : Ns
= (Qs,Σ,Γs, δs, qm, Zs), such that Qs = {qm}, and Γs is of the form [pXq]
where p, q ∈ Q, X ∈ Γ. δs is constructed by following rules :
1. For every δ(p, a,X) = (q, ǫ), we add δs(qm, a, [pXq]) = (qm, ǫ)
2. For every δ(p, a,X) = (q,B1, B2...Bl), Bi ∈ Γ, we add δs(qm, a, [pXq]) =
(qm, [qB1s1][s1B2s2]...[slBlq]), si ∈ Q
3. δ(qm, ǫ, Zs) = (qm, [qoZosi]) for all si ∈ Q
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2.1 Proof
We provide a formal proof for the following claim : L(N) = L(NS)
2.1.1 (IF part) L(N) ⊆ L(Ns)
To prove this, we first prove the following claim :
if : (p,w,X)
∗
7→ (q, ǫ, ǫ)
then : (qm, w, [pXq])
∗
7→ (qm, ǫ, ǫ) This is proved by induction on the number
of steps in which X is popped off by the one state automata.
Base : (p, a,X)
1
7→ (q, ǫ, ǫ). This is possible only if a ∈ (Σ ∪ ǫ) and
δ(p, a,X) ∈ (q, ǫ). Then, according to construction, there is a correspond-
ing entry in transition table of multistate automaton i.e. δ(qm, a, [pXq]) ∈
(qm, ǫ).
Inductive step : assume that if (p,w,X)
j
7→ (q, ǫ, ǫ), then (qm, w, [pXq])
∗
7→
(qm, ǫ, ǫ); for j ≤ n. Consider a ∈ Σ ∪ ǫ and β ∈ Σ
∗ such that (p, aβ,X)
1
7→
(t, β,B1...Bk)
n
7→ (q, ǫ, ǫ) i.e. X is popped off in n+1 steps. Since β is the
string that gets processed as PDA N pops off all of Bi, we can decompose
β into β1β2...βk such that δ(t, β1, B1)
n17→ (t1, ǫ), δ(ti−1, βi, Bi)
ni7→ (ti, ǫ) ...
δ(tk−1, βk, Bk)
ni7→ (q, ǫ), where
∑k
i=1 nk = n.
The rule for single state automaton corresponding to one responsible for
(p, aβ,X)
1
7→ (t, β,B1...Bk), yields (qm, aβ,X)
1
7→ (qm, β, [tB1t1]...[tk−1Bkq]).
further, by induction hypothesis, (qm, β1, [tB1t1])
∗
7→ (qm, ǫ, ǫ), (qm, βi, [ti−1Bti])
∗
7→
(qm, ǫ, ǫ) and (qm, βk, [tk−1Bkq]). thus, (qm, β1...βk, [pB1t1]...[tk − 1Bkq])
∗
7→
(qm, ǫ, ǫ), proving the claim.
As a special case of the claim, consider : (p,w,Zo)
∗
7→ (q, ǫ, ǫ) i.e. w ∈
L(N). then for Ns, (qm, w, [pZoq])
∗
7→ (qm, ǫ, ǫ). Using construction rule 3,
(qm, w, Zs)
∗
7→ (qm, ǫ, ǫ) i.e. w ∈ L(Ns)
2.1.2 (ELSE part) L(Ns) ⊆ L(N)
To prove this, we first prove the following claim :
if : (qm, w, [pXq])
n
7→ (qm, ǫ, ǫ)
then : (p,w,X)
∗
7→ (q, ǫ, ǫ)
We provide a proof by induction on the no of steps taken by single state
automata to pop off [pXq].
Base : if (qm, w, [pXq])
1
7→ (qm, ǫ, ǫ). Then there must be a rule in Ns :
δs(qm, w, [pXq]) = (qm, ǫ), where w ∈ Σ∪ ǫ. According to construction, this
rule derives from δ(p,w,X) = (q, ǫ) in N. thus, (p,w,X)
1
7→ (q, ǫ, ǫ).
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Inductive case : assume that if : (qm, w, [pXq])
j
7→ (qm, ǫ, ǫ) then :
(p,w,X)
∗
7→ (q, ǫ, ǫ), for j ≤ n. Consider (qm, aβ, [pXq])
1
7→ (qm, β, [s1B1s2][s2B2s3]...[skBkq])
n
7→ (qm, ǫ). Since all the symbols stacked after the first move in place of
[pXq] will all be popped off, we can decompose β = β1...βk such that
(qm, βi, [siBisi+1])
ni7→ (qm, ǫ, ǫ), where
∑k
i=1 ni = n, sk+1 = q. by inductive
hypothesis, each of such transitions corresponds to (si, βi, Bi)
∗
7→ (si+1, ǫ, ǫ)
for PDA N. Also, the first transition of Ns corresponds to presence of rule
δ(p, a,X) = (s1, B1B2...Bk). thus, (p, aβ,X)
1
7→ (s1, β1...βk, B1B2...Bk)
∗
7→
(s2, β2...βk, B2...Bk)...
∗
7→ (sk, βk, Bk)
∗
7→ (q, ǫ, ǫ). Thus aβ ∈ L(N), complet-
ing the proof of the above mentioned claim.
Considerw ∈ L(Ns). Then for some s1 ∈ Q, (qm, w, Zs)
1
7→ (qm, w, [qoZos1])
∗
7→
(qm, ǫ, ǫ). Using the claim, we can assert (qo, w, Zo)
∗
7→ (s1, ǫ, ǫ).
Thus, for a single state PDA Ns constructed from multistate PDA N by
the procedure described above, L(N) = L(Ns).
3 construction : single state PDA to grammar G
For a single State PDA Ns = (Qs,Σ,Γs, δs, qm, Zs), we construct a grammar
G = (V,T,P,S), such that L(G) = L(Ns), where V = Γs, T = Σ and S =
Zs. the following rules outline the set of productions, P :
1. For every (qm, a, Z) = (qm, γ), we add Z → aγ, where a ∈ Σ ∪ {ǫ},
Z ∈ Γ, γ ∈ Γ∗s
3.1 proof
Here we describe the proof for the following claim : L(G) = L(Ns)
3.1.1 (IF part) L(G) ⊆ L(Ns)
To prove this we first prove the following claim :
if : A
∗
→ w
then : (qm, w,A)
∗
7→ (qm, ǫ, ǫ),
where A ∈ V,w ∈ Σ∗. Proof is by induction on the number of steps in the
derivation of w.
Base : A
1
→ w. This indicates the presence of identical production in
P. By construction, we can conclude the presence of (qm, w,A) = (qm, ǫ).
Thus, (qm, w,A)
1
7→ (qm, ǫ, ǫ).
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Induction : assume that if A
j
→ w, then (qm, w,A)
∗
7→ (qm, ǫ, ǫ), for
j ≤ n. Consider the left derivation of the string v ∈ Σ∗, such that A
1
→
aY1Y2...Yk
n
→ v, where Yi ∈ V , a ∈ Σ ∪ {ǫ}. Since v has a leftmost deriva-
tion, each Yi is replaced by a part of the terminal string v i.e. Yi
ni→ zi,
where az1z2...zk = v,
∑k
i=1 nk = n. by inductive hypothesis, (qm, zi, Yi)
∗
7→
(qm, ǫ, ǫ). Further the first step in derivation indicates the presence of rule
δs(qm, a,A) = (qm, Y1Y2...Yk) inNs, such that (qm, a,A)
q
7→ (qm, ǫ, Y1Y2...Yk).
Thus, (qm, A, az1...zk)
1
7→ (qm, Y1...Yk, z1...zk)
∗
7→ (qm, Y2...Yk, z2...zk)...
∗
7→
(qm, ǫ, ǫ)
For the special case ofA = Zs, the claim yields : if Zs
∗
→ w, then (qm, w, Zs)
∗
7→
(qm, ǫ, ǫ). Thus, if w is derived by G, then it is accepted by Ns i.e. L(G) ⊆
L(Ns).
3.1.2 (THEN part) L(Ns) ⊆ L(G)
To prove this we first prove the following claim :
if : (qm, w,A)
∗
7→ (qm, ǫ, ǫ) then : A
∗
→ w, where A ∈ V,w ∈ Σ∗
This is proved by induction on the number of state transitions taken by Ns
to reach (qm, ǫ, ǫ).
Base : (qm, w,A)
1
7→ (qm, ǫ, ǫ). This is possible only due to the presence
of rule δ(qm, w,A) = (qm, ǫ). According to construction, G has the following
production : A→w. Thus, w is derived by G.
Induction : Assume that if (qm, w,A)
j
7→ (qm, ǫ, ǫ), then A
∗
→ w, for
j ≤ n. Consider a ∈ Σ ∪ {ǫ} and v ∈ Σ∗, such that (qm, av,A)
1
7→
(qm, v, A1A2...Ak)
n
7→ (qm, ǫ, ǫ). The fist step indicated the presence of the
rule δ(qm, a,A) = (qm, A1A2...Ak) in Ns and correspondingly the produc-
tion A → aA1A2...Ak in P. Since all of the stack symbols Ai are eventu-
ally popped off, we can decompose v into v1v2...vk such that (qm, vi, Ai)
ni7→
(qm, ǫ, ǫ), where
∑k
i=1 ni = n and vi ∈ Σ
∗. By inductive hypothesis, this
indicates the presence of derivations Ai → vi. Thus, we have a sequence of
derivations A
1
→ aA1...Ak
∗
→ av1A2...Ak
∗
→ av1...vk. Thus proved.
Consider as a special case A=Zs. Then, if av is accepted by Ns, it is
derived by G. We can conclude L(Ns) ⊆ L(G).
So, L(Ns) = L(G).
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